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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA 
1985 
Self Study 
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS 
DEPARTMENT OF MEDICAL RECORD ADMINISTRATION 
SELF STUDY REPORT 
1. Philosophy 
MEDICAL RECORD ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM 
UCF SELF STUDY 
DEPARTMENT REPORT 
1.1 Role in the University and the Community 
The Medical Record Administration Program is considered a specialized 
department within the College of Health (COB) at the University of 
Central Florida. Being in that posture, the Program participates in 
many functions of interest to the general population of Central 
Florida, as well as, to medical record professionals. Program repre-
sentatives interact with the community through visiting high schools 
and community colleges, and participating in health fairs sponsored 
by the COB and by community hospitals and other agencies. Interaction 
is also generated through the Health Career Day sponsored jointly by 
the Cooperative Education and Placement Department and the COH. 
1.2 Evaluation and Projections 
The services of the Medical Record Administration Program in the form 
of continuing education programs for medical record professionals are 
essentially non-existent. The change that would best enhance this 
ability is a reapproach to the method of faculty line allocation 
based on a weighted F.T.E. system that apparently does not reflect 
the true nature, expense, and needs of the Program. 
2. Organization 
2.1 Duties and Staffing 
The Medical Record Administration Program is very limited in faculty 
resources. There is a Program Director and one other full time 
faculty member. The Program has the services of a half-time secretary 
only as the secretarial position is shared with the Medical Technology 
Program. The duties within the Program far exceed those related only 
to the classroom. The accreditation essentials require detailed 
records and documentation of all facets of the Program, thus placing a 
heavy administrative load on all faculty in a Program. When there are 
only two and one-half people (faculty and secretary respectively) to 
carry out these activities, the need for additional faculty and secre-
tarial support becomes quite apparent. (The Program faculty recognize 
the need and the expectation to have representation on various College 
and University committees.) This places an excessive burden on the 
faculty. The use of adjunct faculty does not alleviate this problem. 
The Program needs the services and commitment of a third faculty 
member. 
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In the realm of classroom support, one area consistently in need of 
improvement is the clinical phase. This need was clearly identified 
in terms of the last accreditation survey. The comments of the sur-
veyors reflected their belief that the clinical phase of the Program 
needed continual and consistent support , The ~rogram is desirous of 
having one faculty member identified as the clinical coordinator. This 
individual would serve as the contact point for all clinical af fili-
ates (currently numbering 38 with various numbers in use dur~ng any 
one semester). The student, the University and the affiliate 
hospital would all gain from this structure. Other administrative 
and teaching activities would be included in this faculty member's 
assignment each term. 
When hiring secretarial support, general University criteria are · 
followed with special emphasis on the ability to work and communicate 
with all levels of people, the ability to work under stress, the 
ability to work with minimal supervision, and the ability to _ priori-
tize work and schedule time effectively. The criteria for hiring 
faculty include education and experience in medical record adminis-
tration, teaching experience, and degree. The doctorale level degree 
is preferred, but the master's degree level is acceptable. 
The current allocation of one secretary to seven faculty is not 
appropriate for a Program placed under excessive administrative 
responsibilities such as the Medical Record Administration Program 
encounters. As noted previously, the currently used allocation model 
does not effectively address the role and scope of the Program. 
2.2 Support and Communications 
The communications between the administrative levels of the College 
and the Program Director are adequate. Every effort is made to keep 
the Program Director informed and vice versa. 
Communication between the Program and the students is accomplished 
via Program meetings, student appointments, and the medical record 
student organization. Communication of a private nature is natur-
ally conducted on an individual basis. Communications with the 
other University faculty and staff appear to be adequate. 
2.3 Projections 
The Program's plans center around having enough faculty to alleviate 
some of the administrative overloading occurring. The primary 
emphasis would be on the ability to identify one faculty member as 
the Clinical Coordinator. 
3. Educational Program 
3.1 Correlation of Program and Objectives 
The primary goal of the Medical Record Administration Program is to 
offer the courses required of the Program's majors. These students' 
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needs must be met initially. The Program does, however, promote an 
attitude of interdisciplinary education especially with students in 
the other programs/departments in the College of Health. It is 
hoped the interdisciplinary understanding developed in school will 
carry over to the students' employment, thus contributing to the team 
approach to health care delivery. 
The Medical Record Administration Program offers some courses, e.g., 
medical terminology and health law, that both other allied health 
students and other students on campus take. Consideration is being 
given to the development and teaching of a graduate course in medical 
terminology designed for the Educational Media Specialist students in 
the College of Education. The course will be designed to render 
these graduates better prepared to work in a health care setting, 
especially a hospital. The Medical Record Administration Program 
plans to of fer a medical terminology course for the nursing students 
at the Brevard campus. 
3.2 Admissions 
3.3 
University admission policies appear appropriate. The Program has 
not experienced any difficulty with students academically as a result 
of the University admission policy. 
The College of Health has identified all of its programs as limited 
access and has stipulated additional requirements for admission into 
the professional phase of these programs. Most students proceeding 
through UCF and/or transfer students are having little difficulty 
being admitted to and staying in the Medical Record Administration 
Program. The transfer students from Florida community colleges have 
been successful in the Program. A large percentage of the Medical 
Record Administration Program students are community college trans-
ferees. 
Enrollment 
78-79 79-80 80-81 82-82 82-83 
II Maj ors 76 69 79 53 40 
II Minors N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Degrees Awarded 27 19 19 19 16 
Program faculty visit service area high schools and community 
colleges in an effort to recruit students. The faculty also partici-
pate in "College Night" at Valencia and Seminole Community Colleges. 
The Medical Record Administration student organization participates 
in "College Night" sponsored by sororities and fraternities and in 
health fairs sponsored by local hospitals. Program faculty and 
students participate in the Health Fair sponsored by the College of 
Health. 
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The following courses were offered to fewer than 10 students: 
MRE 3000; MRE 3800; MRE 3110; MRE 3202; MRE 4830; MRE 4931. This 
occurred during the 1982-83 academic year only because the enrollment 
in the Medical Record Administration Program showed a decrease for 
that year. The enrollment has since increased. 
Students who have work experience in medical records and/or are an 
Accredited Record Technician are given the opportunity to challenge 
courses as appropriate through examination. Successful accomplish-
ment of such an exam with a grade of "C" or higher (78 or above) will 
exempt the student from the particular course. 
3.4 Curriculum 
The Medical Record curriculum is not actually divided into areas of 
concentration; however, there are certain courses that only certain 
faculty are in actuality qualified to teach. These courses are: 
Course Number and Title 
RSC 3152 Health Law 
APB 3600 Introduction to 
Pharmacology 
MRE 3202 Coding Procedures 
MRE 4402 Fundamentals of Medicine 
MRE 4841 Health Data Processing 
MRE 4850 Medical Record Research 
II 
Instructor's Name 
Ashmund Brown (University Attorney) 
Adjunct Instructor who is a 
registered pharmacist 
Carol Barr I Lynda Kuyper 
Regular faculty or Adjunct 
Instructor who is a medical 
doctor 
Lynda Kuyper 
Carol Barr I Lynda Kuyper 
There are no areas in the curriculum for which we have been unable to 
identify faculty. We have been fortunate through the use of existing 
medical record faculty, college of health faculty, university faculty, 
and adjunct instructors to meet our needs. 
The curriculum went through a major change when the University con-
verted to the semester system. At that time the criteria used for 
adding and deleting courses was based on the appropriate sequencing 
of information in the courses resulting in the combining of some 
courses and thusly, deletion of some courses. The courses taught by 
other departments that are currently required of the Medical Record 
Administration students are more appropriately taught by those 
departments; for example, the sciences (biology, anatomy, physiology, 
and microbiology), the management courses, and the professional 
report writing and professional speech courses. 
The interdisciplinary courses that the Medical Record Administration 
Program offers are: HSC 3531, Medical Terminology; RSC 3152, Health 
Law; and APB 3600, Introduction to Pharmacology. We sometimes allow 
students to enroll in MR.E 4420, Health Legislation, if the content of 
that course is appropriate to the individual's major. The only 
courses currently being taught by medical record faculty that are 
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used in satisfying General Education Requirements are the RSC 3152, 
Health Law, and RSC 3531, Medical Terminology. These courses can be 
used by other students to meet the UCF Enhancement portion of the 
General Education Requirements. 
The Medical Record Program does require certain courses as prerequi-
sites to being admitted into the professional phase of the Program. 
These courses are .: basic biology with a lab, anatomy with a lab, 
physiology with a lab, general microbiology, an introduction to 
statistics, and in introduction to computer science with progranrrning. 
Any deviation from these required prerequisites are judged on an 
individual basis. If the student has already taken some other courses 
that are required for the degree, such as one of the management 
courses or a College of Health core course, the faculty feel this 
frees up time for a student to make up a prerequisite course with the 
stipulation that that prerequisite be completed during the Fall term 
of the junior year in the Program. It has been determined that the 
student's ability to progress in the Medical Record courses during 
the first term is not hampered if one of the prerequisites has not 
been completed, but is completed concurrently during that term. 
Due to the overwhelming amount of information the medical record 
practitioner must be cognizant of upon graduation, and the require-
ment for certain College of Health core courses, there is no oppor-
tunity for free electives, and only one restrictive elective is 
allowed for through the UCF Enhancement of the General Education 
Program. This calls for nine hours of upper division electives. Six 
of these hours are concurrently completed by the student in meeting 
Program requirements in the form of COM 3110, Business and Profes-
sional Communication, and ENC 3210, Professional Report Writing I. 
This leaves three hours for a restricted elective that the student 
selects in consultation with the advisor. 
The credit awarded to each course is influenced primarily by the 
amount of information in the course, the amount of outside work that 
is required for the course, and if the course is a lecture/laboratory 
combination. Also, the survey team for the accreditation of the 
Program will sometimes suggest credit hour changes again based on 
content. 
The primary evidence that exists for the effectiveness of the Medical 
Record Program is the successful completion of a National Registra-
tion Examination. The students upon graduating from the Program are 
eligible to write this examination and the Program has seen excellent 
performance on the examination. The test results are reviewed by the 
Program faculty and by the Program Advisory Committee as part of an 
annual evaluation of the Program. 
The needs of the healthcare industry greatly influence curriculum 
changes. The information needs are constantly undergoing change 
requiring the knowledge of new approaches by graduating students to 
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with the rapidly changing mechanisms for 
hospitals toady, the graduating students 
information possible. So the curriculum 
to meet these needs and prepare students 
they will be facing upon graduation. 
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interpreting data. Also, 
reimbursement facing 
must have the most current 
is constantly under revision 
to meet the challenges 
Course enrollments are summarized in the following table: 
Lower Division 













1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 
Courses/SCH Courses/SCH Courses/SCH 
N/A N/A N/A 
18 1582 21 821 22 694 
N/A N/A N/A 
*Please ref er to the History of Course Enrollment for further 
information. 
3.5 Instruction 
The definition of course syllabii for the Medical Record Administration 
Program is a course meeting by course meeting agenda for activities, 
assignments, etc. The Department does keep syllabii for each course 
according to this definition. The Department also has written objec-
tives and course outlines for each course that is taught as part of 
the Medical Record Administration Program. These course outlines, 
objectives, and syllabii are distributed to the individual students 
for each course at the beginning of each course. 
The use of adjunct instructors is very important to the success of 
the Medical Record Administration Program, since according to the 
existing formula we are unable to "generate" a third faculty member 
for the Program. The following courses are generally taught by 
adjunct faculty: 
Course Number Course Title 
APB 3600 Introduction to 
Pharmacology 
MRE 4102 Medical Word Processing 
and Transcription 
MRE 4420 Health Legislation 
Comment 
Note: Registered pharmacist 
as an adjunct instructor 
rehired on a continuing basis. 
Same adjunct instructor 
rehired on a continuing basis. 
Same adjunct instructor 
rehired on a continuing basis. 
The adjunct instructors are required to have student evaluations 
performed on their classes. The results of these evaluations are 
reviewed by the Program Director, and any consultation with an adjunct 
instructor is carried out, especially if there is a great likelihood 
the adjunct instructor is doing an effective job and will be rehired. 
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Generally, there will be verbal feedback from students, both positive 
and negative, on adjunct instructors. Conferences are also conducted 
periodically throughout a semester between the Program Director and 
the adjunct instructor. 
Summary Fall Term Grade Distribution* 
Year A B c D F w 
1978 45. 1 31.4 12. 6 1. 7 2.4 2.6 
1979 38.8 34 .1 9.9 1.9 2.4 2.4 
1980 40.4 35 .1 15. 3 2.6 1.8 1.2 
1981 30.4 32. 9 16. 5 2.4 1.9 2.9 
1982 39.9 37. 9 13.0 1. 7 1.8 3.0 
*Data presented is in percentages and is for the College of Health as 
a whole. Individual program data is not available. 
It should be noted that since the Programs in the College of Health 
are all limited access upper division programs with a minimum of 2.5 
GPA for acceptance and continuance in the Programs and no grade lower 
than "C" in prerequisite and required courses, these percentages do 
not reflect grade inflation. 
3.6 Other Activities 
The departmental faculty participate in advising the Medical Record 
Administration organization and in offering help to students on an 
individual basis as needed. The faculty also guest lecture in 
classes for other Programs. 
3.7 Project~ons 
Five years and ten years. 
The basic departmental philosophy of graduating an individual who is 
current and in a position to practice in the healthcare industry as 
it exists at the time of g~aduation will not change. If anything, 
it will be further strengthened and stressed through the faculty in 
the individual courses. Extensive curricula changes are not antici-
pated, only as needed to keep the curriculum current. It is hoped 
that the staffing problem will be alleviated and that the Medical 
Record Administration Program will be allocated a third faculty member 
to assist in meeting the accrediting agency's strong recommendation 
to have one individual identified as the clinical coordinator. This 
additional staffing would assist in offering more services to students 
as well. In the area of enrollment, it is not anticipated that the 
enrollment should increase beyond 14 to 16 per class. The accrediting 
body does have a stipulation of 12 or 14 to 1 student to faculty 
ratio. Of course, if the staffing increase, then perhaps the enroll-
ment would increase as well. Under the area of other activities, if 
there were additional staff (faculty), the faculty would have more 
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time to participate in research, creative activities, and publica-
tions. As the Program currently is staffed, there is little time, 
if any, to participate in any of these activities. This is inhibit-
ing the faculty from being considered for promotion and tenure possi-
bilities. 
4. Financial Resources 
4.1 Outside Funding - Not applicable. 
4.2 Auxillary Activities - Not applicable. 
4.3 Budgets 
Departmental budgets are prepared primarily by the ~rogram Director, 
but in excessive consultation with the other faculty member. The 
total amount of funds to the University system, as a whole, is a 
major constraint to budget preparation. We are unable to think in 
terms of budgeting for doing creative things to enhance classroom 
instruction. The one major constraint placed on budget preparation 
is the inability to provide for professional travel for faculty. 
Even though the formula used to allocate funds does consider an amount 
of $350.00 per faculty member for professional travel, the funds 
actually allocated to the Program have been so limited that these 
funds have been used to pay for general operating expenses of the 
Program. The change that would improve the allocation would have to 
come in the form of a change in the formula driven model used through-
out the University. This model currently is based primarily on 
student credit hours. It is a known fact that the health programs 
are expensive to operate, but the allocations do not necessarily 
reflect the recognition of this additional expense. 
4.4 Equipment 
OCO funds, in the past, have been used primarily to equip the medical 
record laboratory with equipment necessary for students to practice 
on before going into hospitals for directed practices and before 
going into hospitals and other healthcare institutions for jobs. The 
OCO funds have been extremely limited in recent years, limiting the 
amount of equipment that can be purchased and replaced, and especially 
limiting the amount of books for reference that can be purchased and 
placed in the laboratory. Most of the books that normally would be 
purchased by the Program exceed the dollar limitation for purchase 
with Expense funds, thus requiring that OCO funds be used. There 
would not be enough Expense funds available to buy the necessary 
reference books anyway, even if the cost was not out of line with 
that particular allocation of money. All purchases are fully utilized. 
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5. Faculty 
5.1 Recruitment and Selection 
Normally, faculty are recruited through the use of ads in the local 
newspapers, and in the Journal of the American Medical Record Associ-
ation. Selection is carried out through reviewing curriculum vitae, 
contacting references, and personal interviews of the individual 
applicants. Nonacademic criteria used revolve around the individual's 
experience in the medical record profession. It is desired to hire 
faculty who have experience in the profession. The only parttime 
teachers that are employed by the Medical Record Program are adjuncts. 
The use of adjuncts, as indicated previously, has been necessary 
because of the allocation model for faculty lines, and because of the 
need for isolated qualifications for specific courses, such as the 
Pharmacology course. It would be inequitable to hire a pharmacist 
fulltime when only one course would be taught by that individual. 
5.2 Organization, Preparation and Growth 
There are no officially organized subareas within the Medical Record 
Administration Program. See Appendix I for faculty roster. 
5.3 Salaries 
Faculty salaries are determined by Academic Affairs in conjunction 
with the Program Director and the College Dean. There is a salary 
range placed on each academic rank leaving room for negotiation 
within that range. It is generally felt that faculty salaries are 
low. They are not consistent with the economy of the Central Florida 
area. This will inhibit attracting highly qualified faculty to this 
University. Salary increases are tied directly to the annual evalu-
ation of the individual faculty member. In the College of Health, 
the Budget Committee consisting of all Program/Department Directors, 
discuss the faculty evaluations, establishing the outstandings, above 
averages, and averages, and at that time make a determination as to 
what evaluation level will receive an increase. In the recent past, 
increases have been awarded to individuals with a rating of above 
average and outstanding only, the outstanding getting a higher per-
centage of increase over the above averages. Inequity studies are 
done generally on an annual basis, and any individual identified as 
being low compared to other equally qualified individuals within the 
College are given discretionary funds to equate them. Comparisons 
cannot be made to the Oklahoma Salary Study as national data for 
medical record administration is not available. 
5.4 Teaching Loads 
It is a general University regulation that a fulltime instructor 
must carry the equivalent of 12 to 14 contact hours a week. In our 
particular program, the research activities do not effect teaching 
load assignments; it is the other way around. With the limited 
• 
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number of faculty, the teaching loads have to be higher than usual, 
thus limiting the time left for research activities. The constraints 
influencing assignments include the individual faculty member's areas 
of expertise as identified under item 3.4 earlier. The class size is 
not a consideration other than when the class size exceeds the 12 to 
14 to 1 student to faculty ratio. When this occurs, team teaching 
must be assigned. Committee work does not affect the teaching load 
assignment either. Connnittee work is an added responsibility to the 
faculty, and in order for our Program to be presented as it is felt 
necessary, the faculty have excessive teaching loads as well as 
excessive assignments for committee work and other activities. All 
of this limits the time left for research activities. 
5.5 Evaluation, Security and Promotion 
The faculty of the Medical Record Administration Program are evaluated 
under the same policies and procedures for promotion and tenure as 
that of the University as a whole. However, some special criteria 
have been submitted to Academic Affairs for consideration to be 
included for evaluating faculty of the College of Health. In the 
event these special criteria are approved they will be implemented 
in the 1984-85 academic year. 
Faculty are evaluated using a standard set of criteria established 
for the College of Health. It has recently been revised and will be 
used for the first time this academic year, 1983-84, on a trial 
basis (attached). It will then be re-evaluated and revised as 
necessary. Program Chair evaluations are included in the application 
for tenture and promotion. Apparently, they are considered quite 
heavily in this process. 
5.6 Working Conditions 
The College of Health is currently housed in the Biology Building, 
and space is limited. The classroom and laboratory facilities for 
the Medical Record Program are quite exceptional in that we have our 
own classroom combined with a laboratory, stipulated strictly for 
medical record usage. The only disadvantage to it is that it is 
housed in one of the portable classrooms outside of the Biology 
Building. However, as the College prepares to move into the Engineer-
ing Building once the Engineering/Business Administration Building is 
built, we will still have a dedicated classroom/laboratory. This is 
imperative to the Medical Record Administration Program allowing a 
work area and access to references and computer terminals for faculty 
and/or students, in addition to regular classroom space, 
5.7 Projections 
In the event the Program is allocated additional faculty and perhaps 
its own fulltime secretary, there will be a need for faculty offices 
and a secretarial office. The College and the Program are planning 
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for the purchase of word processing equipment. This should certainly 
provide for a more efficient use of secretarial time as well as 
alleviate much of the text editing procedures and processes. It is 
anticipated that as we move into the Engineering Building, adequate 




The University Library currently has a relatively adequate holding 
for the medical record profession. There are a few journals that 
should perhaps be added, and perhaps will be added in the next 5 to 
10 years as more funds become available. The Library has had its 
resources cut considerably, which is unfortunate. 
6.2 Coordination 
The College identifies one individual to be the liaison between the 
various programs/departments and the library staff. There is also a 
member of the library staff who is specifically identified to be the 
liaison with our College. We have had much success with this setup 
in accomplishing our needs as far as collections are concerned and in 
assisting the Library with identifying the collections that are most 
pertinent to the various departments. 
6.3 Services and Facilities 
The Library is currently undergoing a major reconstruction/renovation 
project, and will certainly be enhanced as far as student and depart-
mental needs are concerned. More terminals for card catalog access 
are needed as they are quite limited at :this time. 
7. Student Development Services 
7.1 Student Mix 
The student mix for the Medical Record Administration Program is out-
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7.2 Advising 
Student advisement is carried out each semester during the time of 
registration. No student is allowed to go through registration 
without consulting the advisor. Advising is also carried out during 
the semester as individual students have questions that arise. All 
medical record students admitted to the professional phase utilize 
this service. We also advise students who, in their freshman and 
sophomore years in the University, have identified medical record 
administration as their major. Much advising is carried out with 
students who are planning to transfer to the University from community 
colleges. This is done in person via telephone and through written 
correspondence. 
7.3 Organization 
The only academic organization sponsored within the department is the 
student medical record organization entitled "Society of Medical 
Record Administrators." Students who are members are those who have 
been admitted to the Upper Division. Funding is accomplished through 
membership dues on a semester basis, and through various projects 
such as bake sales, etc. 
7.4 Discipline and Record 
Student records are maintained in the Program of fices and are avail-
able for faculty usage and advising. The records are considered 
confidential and are not opened to anyone except the student and the 
faculty member advising the student. In cases of cheating, should 
they occur, the individual faculty member will first work with the 
individual student(s). Should it not be solved at this level, the 
Program Director would become involved. Should the problem not be 
solved at that level, there is a University procedure for reporting 
the cheating activity to the Dean of Students for further action to 
be taken. (Procedure described in the document, The Golden Rule.) 
7.5 Financial Aid and Alumni 
The Program does not sponsor directly any programs for scholar-
ship. Quite often the Program is notified of various parttime 
opportunities in hospitals in the local area. These are passed on 
to the students, and the students are encouraged to take advantage 
of these opportunities. There are various outside sources of 
scholarships for students who are enrolled in the medical record 
program. Students are made aware of these opportunities and are 
provided with the appropriate application forms, etc. The accredit-
ing agency for the Program requires that a post-graduate survey be 
done as part of the self-survey process for the Program. This is 
the primary mechanism used for determining the activity of the Pro-
gram's graduates. 
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8. Physical Facilities 
8.1 Facilities 
As indicated in a previous item, the classroom/laboratory facilities 
currently existing are quite adequate. It is anticipated that a 
similar space will be available when the Program and the College 
move into the Engineering Building. Also, office space at the 
present time is adequate for the medical record program. Again, it 
is anticipated that similar space will be available. The one 
facility the College as a whole lacks is an area for conferences. 
This need should be provided in the move to the Engineering Building. 
This will be beneficial for College, as well as, departmental/program 
faculty meetings. It will also be beneficial for student group meet-
ings and for faculty/student group meetings. 
8.2 Provisions 
The Program is working with the Dean 1 s Office for the College of 
Health in planning the facilities that will be provided in the 
Engineering Building. In the past, the Program Director worked very 
closely in designing the physical setup of the Portable Classroom 
Building that was assigned to the medical record program. The 
current classroom is available to the parking lot and for handicap 
access, as there is a ramp that leads up to the door and into the 
portable classroom. 
9. Special Activities 
9 .1 Type of· Special Activi.ties - Not applicable 
9.2 · or~anization and Funding - Not applicable 
9.3 Academics - Not applicable 
10. Graduate Programs - Not applicable 
11. Research 
11.1 Administration 
The Program Director incorporates into the semester assignment of 
activities for each faculty member, a small percentage for research. 
There is no release time to cover this assignment. The individual 
still has to cover the classload, committee activities, and profes-
sional activities that are required as well. As indicated before, 
there is no additional funding for secretarial support for research. 
Any type of activity in this area would have to be carried out by 
the existing secretary and incorporated into the normal workload 
which would be essentially impossible. Also, funding for travel 
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related to research is non-existent. Research is considered very 
high in terms of affecting tenure and promotion. This leads to some 
decreased faculty morale because of the inability to provide release 
time for faculty to participate in this activity. The faculty have 
expressed concerns that by not having the ability to have released 
time, funding, etc., their ability to be promoted and to attain 
tenure is greatly hampered. The relationship between research and 
salary increases is part of the annual evaluation because the assign-
ment for research is included on the evaluation form. The Medical 
Record Program Director makes an attempt to encourage the other 
faculty member to participate in publishing and in research despite 
the heavy teaching and other administrative responsibilities. The 
Program Director, in addition, finds herself extremely restricted in 
the time that is allowed for research and publication. There is no 
released time allowed for this individual as there is not for the 
regular faculty member. However, the Program Director is encouraged 
by the Dean to participate in these activities on her own time. 
11.2 Funding - Not applicable 
11.3 Not applicable 
11.4 Future Development 
Should the program be allocated an additional faculty member then 
all faculty would have an opportunity to participate in research 
development. 
12. Summer Terms 
12.1 Courses 
At the present time, only those courses that are required to be 
taught in the urnmer are selected. Any additional courses are 
selected only if there is a twelve month faculty member onboard to 
teach them. This could be improved provided the funding is avail-
able. 
12.2 Faculty 
In the Medical Record Administration Program, generally, it is the 
Pro~ram Director only who is onboard during the Summer. The other 
faculty member is asked that if funds become available would he/she 
be interested in some percentage of summer employment. With the 
Program as small as it is, there is no diffculty selecting faculty 
to teach during the summer. 
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12.3 Funding 
The funding is again generated by the model that is used by Academic 
Affairs for teaching. As the Medical Record Administration Program 
Director is on a twelve month contract, it is expected that this 
individual will be available to teach the required course for the 
Program, and perhaps an additional course to generate FTE's. The 
model for each summer's employment is based on the FTE's that were 
generated the previous summer. Therefore, it is imperative that the 
Program Director try to teach at least one other course than the one 
required course. There are no grant or other monies figured in the 
funding. 
12.4 Schedule 







The student mix in MRE 4835 does not vary from the regular term. 
This is an internship designed strictly for the senior medical record 
administration students who have completed all other required courses. 
The Medical Terminology course will see some student mix difference 
because there will be a few medical record administration students 
in the class, but most of the class will be composed of students from 
other majors taking the course as an elective. The course taught 
during the regular term also has students taking it as an elective, 
but there would most likely be more medical record administration 
students during the regular term than the summer. The same is true 
of the HSC 3152, Health Law; but, both of the courses are used by the 
students to meet degree requirements, as well as, elective require-
ments within a degree in another department or another college on 
campus. There are conditions that all students must earn a minimum 
of 9 semester hours during summer attendance in classes; therefore, 
some of the students attending our classes are doing so to meet that 
requirement. 
13. Computers 
13.1 Impact and Needs 
Computers are impacting the medical record administration program 
significantly because computerization is impacting the medical record 
profession significantly. The current existance of two dedicated 
terminals in the classroom, and the existance of a mini medical 
record system on-line is of great importance to the Program and sets 
this Program out above others in its ability to address the emphasis 
on computerization. However, future needs will most likely include 
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the need for more terminals and hopefully, with more faculty, more 
creative assignments and projects could be designed around the use of 
the computer system and the computer facilities available on campus. 
There is a strong commitment to the area of computerization by the 
Program faculty. 
14. The Brevard, Daytona and South Orlando Centers - Currently not applicable 
15. Media 
Media is used in instruction in the form of films, sound-on slide projec-
tions, overheads, and models (skeletons, body parts, etc.). These forms 
of media, especially the films, etc., are purchased or rented so there are 
no proprietary rights involved for the faculty. It is anticipated that 
media will always be part of instruction in the department as an effective 
means for presenting material to the students. 
A P P E N D I C E S 
APPENDIX I 
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS 
' 
COMMISSION ON COLLEGES 
195 Peecht,_ Street, N.E. 
Atianta. Georgia 30365 
Institution•' Protile 
CENTRAL Nan..e of ln1titution __ UNIVE_B? :[rY OF FLORIDA -
SURVEY BY DEPARTMENT 
(See Special Instructions) 
... 
Name of Depairtment - cu 0 > ...... 
Oiscipli"! 
. .,..f o4.J >-. 
"""' "O <d 
I :>-. CJ .... 
t\$ tD .... .... Ci() ...... 0 
u .... a'J 0 o4.J 0 00 a) o4.J 
"'" cu QJ CJ al '-' '-' co 0 cu cc >-. COLLEGE OF HEALTH c: "O .c CJ cu .,..f t'd 0 c: '-' CJ ~ c. ::s .... ""' c: c:ir::: c: u c: ...... 0 c:: "'" (lj 6 0 _. Q) .,... ...... .c a'J ...... cu c. .... Ul as ....t "'O e "'O (.) ~ "t:j...t tD ClJ 








3 2 3 12 3 5 
2. Number of f.culty -----11111 ------------------- _____ ,. ·---- -----~------ ____ ,.. ---PT• 
3 0 0 0 2 0 0 -· 
3. Number with doctorate 
FT 4 --~--
_.SJ ___ ... _.J ____ __ 3 __ . __ 1 __ _ _:). ___ ------ ____ .. -------· ---PT 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 --·-
4. Number without doctorate, but FT 0 0 1 0 2 l 1 __ _.._, 
-~-_,.- ------· ·----- --~--· -------- -~--- ·------ ----Ill ----1. with 2 years advanced nudy PT 
beyond master's degree 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
-------· ~--- ... ...---- .,._ ____ ~~- .... ~- --- ~._.. ____ ---- - -------
I 
b. with 1 year advanced study FT 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 -------· ------- -----· ------- ----~-' ____ ..... _ ----· ----- ----· ---beyond master's degree PT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .. . _.. ·--- --· 
5. Number with master'• degree FT 0 0 0 2 7 0 0 .._. ______ 
~------,_ -----· ·------ ---------· ~---- ____ .. ----- ---- ---only PT 2 0 ..__..__.,, _____ 0 0 0 0 0 
6. Number offering compet8ncy FT __ Q.._. 0 _ _9 ___ ___ o __ __ Q__, ~-.Q __ _ j) __ . 
--~-- ·---- ---- ---en lieu of graduate degree PT 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ----7. Number with bachelor's degree FT 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 ----- -~- .... -----· ---------- ------· ----~- -----· ·---- ---- .. __ only PT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -
8. Number without t.chelor's FT __ Q.._ . .. _2 __ --°--· 0 0 0 0 degree ------- -----· -------- ------. ___ ,___ ----· ~--PT 0 0 0 0 0 "'-·· ·-· 0 0 
9. First·v11r graduate students FT __ Q.._. __ .Q __ __ o ___ ___ o __ 0 0 0 -----· -------- _ ... _._. .. ·-----_ __ ,__, . .. --on 1t1ff PT -------- 1 0 0 0 0 0 · O 
10. Seconct-year gradu•te nudents FT 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ------· -----------· ---------· .. ---- --~~· ---~-- ----· .. --Oft naff PT 0 0 0 0 
~- 0 0 0 
Sum of Item 3-1 O 
4/3 3/0 2/0 3/0 12/2 3/0 S/O tMust equal Item 21 --'FT•Fuu . 
·time, M defined by the institution. PT•Pert·time, as defined by the institutton 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































T~!E fD"'-lcvir:g descriptive statements a1·e to b e ~o_ps:;..dm~·!!d i.:.~ ~d. ~'.:_.: i!,les ~o ·t:" t:h~~ 
evaluation cf faculty. Th~ cri·ter:ia are not frr l~ ~- 0 b~ exclus~.:ve .. lnterpn~ta-:ion 
of the guildelines allow for departmental ancl ind~~ vidual diffc::rH1.c:es .. _,, 
Teaching Evalust:ion Cr:tte1::'.a 
T11e €v~:-.luat:to·n of teachin i :is d:J.vid.ed into ~ C.:·l "ilJ.h~nents with cri::.er:ta fo:;:o ea~h .. 
Component I: MANAGERIAL 
on .. aru tio·:-i. 3.l def:1.nition: Org>=mization of courCJ e mat:er .... al s lot: both 12cture ani 
laborator.1 e.ct . .lvit::L.8.s 
l., Ccurs~ cu t l.ine/sy~_laL._1~.; (s -::hed\! .. _e of ac.tivit::f es fer 
term) a1;.d course. ob~· r!.: ··.t.t-..,es 
All of th.e :.i'hove plus 
3t Course ou·tltne/s:rllabur~ more detai l ed 
/!.. ~ Well rirg~mized u.~ct:u ·:- ! /la.bo ':"atory not•.;;s (f?ui 1 -2.~1in~s) 
f cir 1) r f:g er.. tat i OF 'J 
z: - .. Al:'... en ·t~.,-; .~ ill.El >~:t !..:ilf< L.1 c!_e ~ . rly 1i~f:1.':lc.cl seg!:'i.;J. t f , so 
th::. t an~- · c.thic: :- fa .:-ult ~ r rneubL:r r-.:i~·~ ff. lJ.·<tn w.1t1-i I:dnima l 
ef / ort (r· sseii-i~·.lly fflly tuct·e rL.~. r f ;,r:r.~.Vl) 
Ev:i.de.n c :? ,:f o~'l·-f:.J:t ng :re core l:e.ep:;_!i.g cf st udet U.. assessment:., 
CC-H'· T~L '.l- 1'T I : :: 1-fETHOD:S OF TEACE:Cl\GfDELIVE:tY 
O;sP.:rP.tlnr ~1 def.b :L :..n~J: Marm.e··:-/methads of 'f.11.'e.seL:-. ting cours ::~ mate-Till.l tn .. d.~r class 
s1~e ;1ncJ C'J'.lrse content into consid ~ra.t i ,,.m .. 
Ah(We ~ · vc:. :-- ':!' ?"". 
C-ll c -:. - i.;.: ..::J°' .: • 
1.. Hole. class s.e ssio~s and i& pl:'om;t: 
A.11 the above pll.:.B 
4. Supplem1:2nting sessi.ons irl. t h me.~r.:fn gf'J.1 exp~·~~:'. e .. >cea 
r.;uch us~ 
a~ audiovisuals 
b. gu.ei>t. l~ctu.1 e~2 
c. fie.lr!. trips 
d. p :rcolem solving 
e. rel'.'?. fih·yi·::ig 
f ~ development and '.) '-"." se:h!et:io~ .... f 
divers~ patients ~ir cl1nica l 
application 
go simulations 
Con't Teaching Evaluation 
Outstanding: All of the above plus 
6. Instills enthusies~ in students 
7. Showa interest in students as individuals 
8. Provides a leadership model to students to achieve 
more than a nrl.nimum compatency level. 
CONPOL"JEi~T III: DEPTH OJ!' l<NO\.lLEDGE 
Operational definition: Ex~e~tise in subject matter 
Average: 
In area of expert~e~ 
1. Nj.nimum competency lf::ve 1 
(same as for graduatE) 
Abov~·: aV'e:.-:-age: :The above pl.us 
2. Attendance at worksho1s, 
seminars. e.t:c. 
Outstanding: All the above plus 
3. Recognized by peers as 
having experti~e in 
pr.act:J.cal appli.ca.t ·tons 
4.. PreFentation of profes--
sional papers on area c.f 
exper.tise 
Or Out of area of exper·i:ise 
1. Put minimal effor~ into re-
search of topic ta at.ts.in s 
level to be ab l~ '>:: o effect·-
1 vely !·resent material 
All of the above plus 
2. Made effort to leat:n the state 
of the art in practice if appropria1 
(attains minimtnr. competency level) 
3~ Research topic beyond mi.nimal 
leviel 
All the above plus 
4. Demonstrate enthusiasm 
about the topic and state 
of the art 
Note: The Student Eval~~tion ' of Teacher form pr.ovided byAcademic Affairs may 
be. used as eupporti ve evid·~ce. 
Criteria For Research And Publications 
A~ Project organized 
B •• Rev:1.ew of the l~terature 
Statement of problems 
:Methodology stated 
B. Data collected and rough draft of project has been com~le~edo 
C~ Project has been completed 
! ¢ ;,nd presented at a refereed state, regional or national 
rrofessional me eting 
2.. end su'bu:d.tt ')od, in writ1:en forni:; to a :t"efereed journal 
3" Encl \V'Li t te.n a'!'ticle has been accepted/published ir-i. a refereed 
j~urnal. 
IL P· ti) 3_ct~:.: 1. ~ns 
IIL 
·- -- --~---
.f.. .. Article 
L Submitted tc· Cl refereed journal 




1. .Article published in a non-refereed jc.rrnal, newslett:er,, etco 
2. L~tter to the Editor publishedo 
A. Of a schc!_tu:ly paper at s state, regional or national professional 
niee lng (Yhere papers are refereetd.) 
It .. Of 3cholarly work at a workshop 
C, Of s !holarly work as an Invited Speaker 
IV. Grants/Contracts 
A. Grant proposs1 vritten and submitted 
Bo Grant Awarded/Funded 
RH.tir .. g 
3 
~· l\deq ·..iat.e p~1 .. fo1 .. il!riJ .. ce. Fact1.lty metr:-t)er performed at as~~ .ffne.d level 
of a :;hievernent:. 
!·. u= AboiJ ~ ave rage ·performance~ Fa ~ulty m-!~mbe:r completed assign ~d 
leve 1. of perfo·rmc:rwe and in a.id:Lti.on com?le:ted signl'fic:antly 
,:_lbo 11: ~ avet·age .. 
:, i.. Outs :.and:l.11g performance c 1:-'.ecu,lty me1nber h ~1d significa~t ac'.li.eve-
ment;; in t1Jree of the aboye four are~.s ar.d/nr received hcn-:>rs or 




L Bei:igall officer i!; a local, state or natioal profess.ioual associatior... 
2. B1"!ing a Committee member or a Chai.r of some state or national professional assoc. 
3. .H!:) Lng a member of a national national professional association. 
4 1.e~.eiving honor or speacial recogniti(;>n or atJ.y level.. 
5. Adv ising or connult'ing profession.a 1 organ:izat ions .. 
6. Ac_ ive p2rtic1·.)aticn/attenoance at professional mee.t:ings, wo~kshops, etc> 
7.. i. ( t ing as a c .;.nsultimt in your pyofe.s~Jion •. 
Commun_;~ ty Service_ 
(Servi •:e t h at dr:1us on you.r professional expe;rtis~!) 
Hcal:h Fairs 
Serv.lc ::: Pairs 
Talk:.h _,, to st Prof~f.;sion .1 1 Serv1.ce Clubs. 
To He: d ·L .. :h r.'e lated Lay Organizations m.~ Uni versi t:y. 
Specdl:i '1L to cthtr .:;>rgani~.3.t:f.ons a.bout heal,h. 
Commi ~- ·• t~~ W c rk 
D~pB.:e:t·11e11t, C~llege anC: University 
Facult _if Se!late 
Funtl n.a:lsing 
Recruitment: 
